ANCIENT HISTORICAL EDICTS AT LHASA
By L. A. WADDELL, C.B., LL.D.
(C'o~itinriedfrom JHAR., 1909, p. 952.)
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T H E other and most ancient historical edicts discovered
by me a t Lhaslt are inscribed upon a lofty pillar of

victory which stands a t the foot of Potala Hill, under the
castle of the ancient kings, now incorporated in the palace
of the Talai Lamas.
These edicts, three in number, are of the first importance,
and two of them, dating between 730 and 76.3 A.D., are the
earliest historical Tibetan documents hitherto discovered.
They disclose to us much of the lost history of those
stirring times, and throw a sidelight on the ancient history
and geography of China. Each of the edicts, fortunately,
deals with a different epoch in the national life, and
furnishes us with trustworthy contemporary accounts a t
first hand of important events for which there has hitherto
been no authentic indigenous record whatever.
They open up to us a vivid picture of the rise of Tibet
LLSa great military power.
We see her engaged in carving
out for herself a n empire, traces of the northern portion of
which have lately been unearthed by Dr. Stein in Eastern
Turkestan.
We see her, a generation later, waging
victorious devastating wars in the heart of China, and
actually forcing the latter t o pay tribute, occupying the
imperial capital, putting the Son of Heaven to precipitate
flight, and threatening t o annex the celestial empire itself.
Again, two generations still later, we are shown the causes
which led to the collapse of Tibet as a great Asiatic power,
and to the sudden disappearance of her menace to China,
which hitherto has been somewhat inexplicable. Now,
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however, we see the king, a z e i L l 0 ~patrol1
~
of Buddhisl~i
and founder of Laiilisiu, dcscril~cdus of ullsouiid 111ir1c1,a l ~ d
deposed by a fulllily of soldier-noblcs wllo llnve usurped
the powcr, and who in tllcir reactionury policy ha\'c
restored the pre-Buddhistic iiutivc religion, tlrc l l o , ~ .
One of tlie edicts is a it1aiiifesto by this party, obviously
to justify their uctiori and allay pul)lic cluilrour, which
soon, however, vented itself in internecine civil witr, that
extinguished the nlonarclly altogetller ~ t n dbroke up tllu
country into petty principalities. Many of these were
permanently lost to tllt: country for evcr, arid the remainder
were only reunited under the rise of tlle pricst-kings,
several centuries later.
Yet the native Tibetan " histories ", so called, wit11
characteristic worthlessness in regard to the earlier
periods, as is usual in the East generally, excepting China,
kiiow nothing of tlie great events chronicled in these
edicts. The very names of the heroic warriors who built
up Tibet and won renown for their fatherland have all
been forgotten ! So too even the nailies of the great
battle-fields on which China lost to her victorious neighbour
whole provinces are nowhere mentioned, nor even the
very name of the ancient capital of China, Tse-ngan or
Chanpn, the inodern Singail Fu, which was the objective
of tlle Tibetan arrilies for several centuries !
These edicts, however, have preserved for us for over
a thousand years the records of those times ; and by ineans
of the facts which they provide, we are enabled to set
aside the current fiction and conjecture of the " native
historians " and to reconstruct the true history.
The pillar bearing these edicts is one of the landmarks
of Lhasa. I t s exact location is ~ 1 1 0 ~ 7 1in1 m y plan of that
city (No. 87) in nly Lhasu CL?ZC~! its iI1ysteries.l I t s form
and appearance are well seen in my photograph a t p. 336
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of tlle s a i ~ ~work.
e
It standu 011 the old bailli of the
Kyid ltiver, in the niiddlt: of tlle wide road to allow of
circulnurnbulatiorl. I t s tall needle - like fillape is well
described by its native nzllne of " the 1oi1g stone " (//*dor i g ) . It is a four-sided inonolitll coluirl~lof dark basaltic
stone, stallding upon ;L broad three-stepped (and pro11al~ly
originally five-stepped) ~jliiltllof inasonry, into whicll i t is
built. I t s prqjccting slluft rises to a height of a l ~ o u t25 oi*
30 feet, and is surlnouilted by a wide-1~riinuledpyranlidal
cap or finial.
No rubbing could be taken, for politicitl reasoils, and illy
detailed photographs of i t were unfortunately destroyed,
but I secured \-ery careful eye-copies of the inscriptions,
taken with the aid of field-glasses, and these are the
source of my translation.
The writing engraved upon the stone is in fairly good
preservation, on the whole, though soine of tlle record is
lost in each inscription. This has inanifestly occurred less
by weathering and scaling than 11y deliberate reu~o\rala t
the hands of the Chinese. For the obliteration is inuinly
confined to those portions relating t,o t l ~ edefeats of the
Chinese by the Tibetans. At such places whole lines are
deliberately erased, and the lnarks of the obliterating
chisel are evident. I n the paragraphs describing tllc
occupation of the Chinese capital and the appointinent by
the Tibetans of a new emperor the record has bee11 so
deeply dug out as to leave depressions like cup-inarkings.
Fortunately for history, however, this ~bliterat~ionhas
evidently been carried out by persons who either could not
read the Tibetan text or did not trouble to remove it
entirely. I n particular, the names of the emperors reillsin,
as these were too sacred to be tan~peredwith or touched.
Enough of the text, howe\rer, reinains a t inost of thest.
places to enable us t o restore considel.able portions of it.
The Chinese manifestly recognized the great iiuportuncc.
of this native memorial, for in addition to obliterating in
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part its llulniliating references to tllelnselves they hu\.e
erectctd a t it's side two imperial edicts as LL cou~lterblast
These edicts are on snlull t;tblcts eilsllrined ill two i~liniuture
Cllinese teinple-like buildings, seen on the left sidc of 1113'
photograph above-cited. Altlloug-11 Lot11 of thcsc buildings
were locked up during our stay in Lllusa u ~ c not
l uccussible,
the edicts in question are known. One was erected by tllc
Enlperor K'ang-hsi in the year 1 72 1 A]>., 011 his occuljation
of Lhasa and suppression of ~t civil war there. It is
entitled " The Pacificiltion of Tibet ", and its text has been
published in this Journal by Nr. Rockhill from Chinese
sources. The other is a n edict by Chien-lung in the
year 1794 A . D . ~
Tlle great pillar of victory of the Tibetans is inscribed
on three of its sides, namely, (1) t h a t fticing Lhasa city on
the east, which, as the inost corispicuous side, bears the
inscription for which the pillar was originally erected,
(2) facing Potala on the nol*tll (or rather nortll-west), and
(3) facing the old bank of the River Kyid. The west is
devoid of inscription.
The characters in all three are in the " headed" or
U - C ~ C forni
G ? L of letter, and are identical in shape with that
in use a t the present day. This shows how rigidly the
Tibetans stereotyped the form of their letters from theearliest times, as one of these inscriptions dates to within
a century of the first introduction of writing into Tibet.
The language in all is archaic Tibetan prose of the.
pre-classical period, as regards its orthography and
rrrammatical construction. That archaic element, the.
b
" d-dru.g" (see Part I, pp. 942, etc.) is present as a very
frequent and conspicuous feature. It is present in the
following words :1 JRAS., 1891, pp. 185-7, and p. 264, "Imperial Autograph dated
60th year of K'ang-hsi."
"bid., p. 264, " I~nperiulAutograph dated 59th year of Chien-lung
(1794)." It is entitled
&

zc,
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stsalcl
ychald
ldard
ysold
t'ild
brtand
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'p'eld
bskyun
gstsand
bskyid
rgy urd
bdand.

Its presence, indeed, even in the last edict of the three,
dating to about 840 A.D., that is about sixty years u,Jter
the establishment of the classical epoch, lends support to
my previous suggestion (p. 944), that the rexnarkable
classical purity in the Tibetan ortllography of the joint
treaty-edict of 783 A.D. was owing to its revision by the
staff of scholarly Indian and Tibetan 1110111~s workii~g
under the orders of the king, K'ri Sron-lde-btsan, who had
themselves, only a short time previously, erected the new
classical standard for their systeinatic translation of the
Buddhist scriptures into Tibetan. That an edict of later
date should retain the old popular style of orthography
sixty years after the introduction of the classical standard
is easily explained. For this edict is a lllrtnifesto by n
reactionary and revolutiol~aryparty returning to the old
religion and ways of their forefathers, and openly hostile
to the Buddhist religion and the royal patron of those
literary monks who had erected the classical standard.
This edict, therefore, was not likely to have had the
benefit of revision by the latter. These circumstances
thus enable us to fix with greater precision an initial date
for the commenceinent of the classical period of literary
composition in Tibet.
The grammatical construction, too, presents many archaic
features which render the translation a matter of son~e
difficulty a t times. This arises from the somewhnt condensed and rudimentary form of the sentences owing to the
absence of many of the differentiating prefixes and case
affixes and postpositions of later times. Although in

these difficulties I have not e~~,joyccl
tlle I)i~nefitof ~ L I I Y
~ l a t i v eassista~riceI believe tliitt I llu\lc elicitetl tllc 111(!;~1liilg
in rllost irlstances correctly.
M'lleil this i~ ol~viously
doubtful I lluve i~iaden note to t11:~tetf'ect.
Altllough, like lnost Tibett~il ~.ccoi.ds, tllcse litl~ic:
doculnents zlre undated, the rcferenccs wl~icll tl~cly
corltain to contclnporury eveilts uild k i t ~ g s ill C:l~iiicse
~tild Tibetan history e~lablc us to fix the dates ~ v i t l l
more or less precision.
I n translatiilg and colrlrrlenting on these three edicts,
I will designate tllcln Yotalu Pillar Inscription A , b,und
C respectively. This will distiiiguisll theill froill tliose of
the Lhasa Treaty Pillar a t the door of tlie great temple
within the city, which also clispluys three inscriptions,
one of wliicll, nauiely, the T2 Tsung joint edict, I ]lave
described in the first part of iriy article. This will also
sufficiently distinguish thern from the other inscriptions
on various sites in and aronnd Potala, which are in Chinese
and on small tablets, not pillars.

11. POTALAPILLARIXSCRIPTION
A , circcc 730

A.D.

This inscription, the shortest and most obliterated of the
three, is the oldest of all ; and i t is the one for ~rllichthe
pillar mas originally erected. Though its text is badly
defaced in the portion which manifestly referred to victories
over China, i t retains much t h a t is important; and its
information is supplemented and complenlented by the text
of the other inscriptions (B and C) of the sailie pillars.
It is an edict by the king K'ri ~Tsug-lde-btsan,tlie
father of the king of the T2 Tsung joint treaty-edict
(pp. 924, etc.), in honour of his greatest minister, named
Je-lii, who had guarded him since his accession to the
throne as a child of 8, had procured hi111 an imperial
princess frorn China as consort, had widely extended the
dorninions of Tibet by conquest from China, and, to crown
all, had with retention of these conquered provinces
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actually extracted fro111 the E ~ l ~ p e r oofr China twenty
years luler ail honourable peace. Such great acl~ieven~ellts
were 11o doubt worthy of con1111enloration by such a fine
pillltr of victory.
, we
He l~elongedto the lDoil tribe (pronoullced D o v ~ g )so
are infuri~~ed
in Inscription B, where this tribe is give11
the epithet of 'bul or " the parted hair ".I This is the tern1
applied to the mode of dressing the hair as pre\ralent in tlie
Khltln province of Eastern Tibet, where i t is cornbed out
and hangs down nearly to tlie shoulders. So i t is probable
that Je-la came froill the borders of China and inherited
a higher civilization than tlie generality of Tibetans, who
doubtless wore their hair sllaggy in those days. The pigtail appears to me probably to have been introduced only
in the reign of the great-grandson of this lting, namely,
the sovereign of the edict C', or thereabouts, who i~ only
known to Tibetans by his nicknaine of " t h e long-locked
This king is noted for haviiig
or pigtailed "-Ral-pa-chan.
introduced many Chinese custolns into Tibet, amongst
others, i t would thus appear probable, the pigtail.
Although in his own country the name of this great
general is now quite forg0ttc.n and unknown in the native
history books, Je-1% is well known to Chinese llistory
under the name of Hsi-lie11 (see p. 1252). The Chinese
chronicles of the T'ang dynasty of the eighth centu1-y A.D.
record as follows regarding hiin :-

"

" I n the 18th year (730 A.D.), the 10th month, Ming-Hsilieh and the
rest arrived a t the capital. The Emperor received them in the Hsiianc h h g palace, surrounded by his armed guards. Ming - Hsilieh was
u. scholar learned in literature; he had been before to Ch'angan (the
Chinese capital) to receive the Princess of Chinch'eng, and 011 that
occasion all the Court talked of his ability and eloquence. On his arrival
the Emperor invited him to a banquet in the palace, conversed with him,
and treated him most graciously, presenting t o him a purple robe and
gold girdle with fish-bag, a s well a s seasonable apparel, a silver plate
and wine vase, and afterwards entertained him sulllptuously a t a separate
Jaeschke, Dict., p. 393.
Bushell, JRAS., 1880, p. 466.
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hotel. Hsilieh kept tlie robe and girdle as well a~ tilo other presetith,
l ~ udeclined
t
the fish-Lag, excusing Iiiuiself t l l n ~: ' 111 o111- ~ i i t t i \ wcou11tl.y
we (lo not wear thi.r, illid 1 (lare not Ireel) s u c h ;L iiew and rare gift.'
The Emperor upproveci n ~ l dconsented. "

For tlie text of the edict see p. 1276.

(Curvecl blrrcket~eucloue tloabtfril rmdit~ylcra ttrl rex/oratiotia oj' the t e s t , ~cvhilat
e.cpltoiatory irltc)polotiotlu a r e placed iuitl~i7iac/ticr?.eOracketa.)

" By the colnlllancl [of the king] this tall [pillar] to
(?honour the minister) r J e (blns) wus ordered. The order
us obeyed. rJe-blus having . . . . . . . (?defeated the
Cliirlese a t . . . aud extended) tlie donlinions . . . . . .
(?and made Tibet) inaster of . . . . . [to] the river
. . . . , . . (?Tibet and China) were made equal. The
victory was good for the dominion of thc black-headed
people [Tibet.ans]. It made them contented."

The very first word l reveals an archaic feature in the
presence of the drag of the pre-classic period.
The loftiness of the monolithic column is well described
by the term which is ordinarily used to describe tall trees.3
The name rJe-blas is pronounced by Tibetans Je-la.
We never find exact literal transcriptions of foreign proper
names into Chinese, but merely the phonetic form as the
Chinese render it. I n the Chinese records this minister is
called H s i l a 4 on the occasiori of his first visit to China,
and bears the title of Shang-tsc~n-cho,which we shall see
later is a royal title, which may be bestowed upon the
highest ministers. On his subsequent visit to China he is
called Hsilieh with the prefixed title of " Mi?zg ", which
may simply be that this Tibetan word for " named " has got
joined on to i t by oversight. Both of these forms are, for
the Chinese, fairly good attempts at reproducing his proper
stsald.
v. p. 1250.
Bushell, JRAS., 1880, p. 456.
" J6-liu " there also named.
.L

But see n. 2, p. 1277.
H e seeins to be the same person as
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name of Je-lii. Sorne further garticulars in regard to hill1
are furllislled by Inscriptioils B ulld C.
'l'lle 'l'ibetan~ are liere terll~edby their own ltil~g" the
olack-llouded people ". Tllis epithet i~ met wit11 in other
of tlle inscription^, also in old balladn ; and probably ll~tty
denote, 1 tllilll~,that in those days the Tibetans did not
wear caps. Indeed, the caps a t the present duy are all of
Chinese pattern and manufactured in China.
The date would appear to be within the period 731-5 A.r).,
and most p~sobablythe former. The text describes the
country as being a t rest after its accession of dolninion,
acquired through the achievements of Je-la. This would
place i t shortly after the peace treaty of 730 A.D.,secured
by this minister. For, six years later, in 736 A.D., the
two countries were again actively a t war, and Tibet MraFj
wresting Baltistan, Khotan, etc., fro111 China. Moreover,
we do not find Je-la mentioned after 730 in Chinese
annals, and we are told in Inscription B that lle died
before the " time " of K'ri Sron-lde-btsan, who was born,
according to my calculation, in 739 A.D. As lle already
was " t h e chief minister of Tibet" when he headed the
mission to China in 709, he may be presumed to have
been a t that time not less than 40 years of age, seeing
that his conspicuous ability made such an impression a t
the imperial court. All this would be in keeping with
his death occurring, a t an age over sixty, before 739 A.D.,
also with 731 A.D.as the probable date of the dedication to
him of this pillar of victory.

This inscription1 relates to the epoch-making events
which happened a generation later than the era of
Inscription A. It records a glorification of the successor
and, as i t tells us, the kinsman of Je-lii, who occupied
a similar relation to King K'ri Sroli-lde-btsan that Je-lii
A preliii~inarynote on i t by me appeared in the Titj~esof July, 1910.
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i o rwell us
did to his father. He was a il~igllty~ v ~ ~ r r as
politicittn ; niid this edict heitrs iiltel.nitl evitlerlce o f i t
llaving beell prolliulguted by the liillg ill tlle filsst flus11 o f
victory, after the occupation of the ii~iperiul cttpitul of
China, and the appoiiltnlent by Tibet of it new elllperor
to the throne of Chinu, events wllicll happened, a s w'
lc11ow from t h e annr~lsof Clliila itself,' in 763 A . D .
Tlle edict occupies the next plucc of honour or1 the
pillar to the originztl dedicatory one. It covers u li~rge
portioil of the south face, towards the old bank of t h e
river.'3 It faces the direction i11 which people corning froill
the city irlust pass the pillar in going to Potala, or to the
west gate of the c i t y ; for the Tibetans, in passing
u inonun1ent, in\ruriably do so in the respectful way of
circ~ui1t~rnbulnti0,
t h a t is with the right hand towards
the venerated object.
It records the Tibetan version of the chief victories by
Tibet over the Chinese in the eighth century, which the
Chinese with aclmirable impartiality have chronicled
against themselves, and so provided the only record of
these events hitherto known. The accuracy of the Chinese
accounts is confirnled and supplemented to a remarkable
extellt by this Tibetan version, which throws fresh light
on this invasion of China.
The date of this edict is manifestly 764 A.D., i.e. iinlnediately after the occupation of the imperial capital
and the setting up of a new emperor, as i t stops short a t
the record of these events ; whereas we know from Chinese
sources t h a t the latter arrangement was upset six months
later by the return of the old emperor t o his capital.
The credit for the most iinportant conquest,^ is given not
to the king himself but almost entirely to his ministergeneral, Lu-kon. This nlay be partly owing to the king's
Bushell, loc. cit., p. 476.
The modern bank of the river .is about a quarter of a mile further t o
the south.
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l lode sty as author of this proclamation. Hitherto this
king, under wlloril Tibet reached it8 zenith as an Asiatic
power, wau believed to have been personally a great
\vctrrior, leading his troops into battle like his nrlcestors ;
alld the title which lle assumed in his joint treaty-edict
with China, about twenty years after the date of the
p r e ~ e n tedict, narrlely " the llellileted Icing " (see JRAS.,
1909, 11. 934), suppoi-ted this view. Here, llowever, we
see that the two greatest of the caiupaigns were conducted
Ly hi8 inilitallt nlinister, Lu-lcoii, in person.
For the text of this inscription see p. 1276. Tlie
peculiarities of the letters and the orthography have already
been noted.

(Cz~rzledalul square brackete as formerly.)

" There arose [the minister] nained rJe-blas of the
smooth - haired lDori tribe,2 who became the intimate
counsellor [of the king] and was loolted up to by men.
The great minister worlted swiftly and was a t the side
[of the king] in sudden emergencies. He extended [the
dominions] in the time of the king's father, K'ri-lde
Pronounced Je-la.
See p. 1253.
glo-ba. This term presents some difficulties, as i t is never used in
such a sense nowadays. glo literally is thc ordinary term for "the side"
of a person or t h i n g ; but is not the respectful form of the word to be
applied t o a king, which now would be a different root, e.g. gz'ogs. It
also ineans a "cough ", with reference apparently t o the morenlent of
one's side which a cough entails. I n its determinutive forin ns ylo-bu, as
here used, i t ordinarily means a cough with the senso of sudden movement, so t h a t when compounded with 'lnir itself, rneaning sudden, the
word glo-'bur menns "suddenly", though here again i t may merely mean
the sudden "side" or aspect. I have therefore treated i t as meaning
" side ", and i t recurs very often throughout these edicts in connexio~l
with advice tendered to the king or ,State on emergencies by an adviser
on the spot or a t the "side " or ear of the State or king.
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gl'sug-rtsan, until lle died. H e exte~lcled[it] ulitil near
the time of the prince K'ri Sroii-ldc-btsi~n. He 11~udetlle
clominion of tlie black-headed Tibetans to fight.
c[lcLu-k'on also, like [rJe-1-blux, was one who \iras
systeillatically cluicl; in sudden eulergencies. ['rliis] ctlllle
to tlle ear of the prince, li'ri Sroil-ldc-btsa~l,t h a t anotllcr
smooth-haired one lilts arisen [wlio is] cluick in sudclen
emergencies. ' h i s Ilitvil~g'bee11 fou~ldto be true, he, even
kLu-li'on, was sent for and talien to be the illtinli~te
[counsellor] a t the side of [the prince].
" During tlic reign of the king, K'ri Sroii-lde-btsan,
kLu-lc'oii was the intiinate [counsellor] a t the side [of tlle
king] on the Tslle-ngun lligli road [to Chills]. After the
great conference l lie becurlle firm in miild arld wna
appointed to the rank of Minister of the Interior."e
viewed with warm apprellensioil t l ~ edominion of Cliina.
No sooliel- was lle cori~illarldedto go in tlle direction of
K'ar-chans as coillmancler of the leading upper divisioii
of the arilly than he set out, taking lieecl of resoul.cefu1
precautions like a god of war. M7ith a force greatly more
nuinerous than t h a t assenlbled [?in or ?by] the s'u-z'u of
rank in the territories of China he beat the Chinese.
'(

See p. 1261.
"ah-hlon'.
This rank is nlentiorled in several of these edicts (see
after), and is also noted in the Chinese records of the se\,enth century
izs " Nanglun " (Bushell, loc. cit., p. 440) as a title of ministers of 1-anlr.
The " Kachan " or " Cachnn " of Mnrco Polo, see p. 1262.
.I
z'a-z'a is evidently a Chinese word. If intended for
z'toa-z'wol, it might probably mean " by each cap (or ' button ') of rank ".

7.7.

Y

q'q'

-

~ * s ( ~ ise not
~ mR recognized expression nowadays. It literally
means " bakboo ", " became uppermost " ; and this might mean " made
5

themsel\-es uppermost [orer the Chinese] by beating [the latter]".
Y

3
' spo, which
4
read " overthrew

Probably the first compouent of the phrase should be

means " overthrow ", and the sentence then would
[the Chinese] and became uppermost
It is noteworthy t h a t the latter
Y
word TC;* is the same root which is used as the ordinary designation of

".

the Emperor of China, namely, " The Supreme One "-Cali-nza. Another
possible though less probable form might be
"to smack" or " lick ".
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Of those who took the part of China a t Byar-mo-t'an
. . . . sorne [escaped] towerdh: T'ong-k'a . . . . also during
the rising of tlie night to neighbouring . . . . . . The
[~lcw] Loundary was laid out. kLu[-k'oii] . . . . of the
~vttr. . . . . . by tlle great dornir~ioil. . . . A great
conference was requested . . [?by the Chinese. He]
having becolne [again] contideutial counfiellor a t the side
[of the king] 11e was a continual pattern to the State . . . .
by what [he] did.
"The king . . [K'ri Sronl-lde-btsan with profound
prudence of mind treasured up with full precautions what
doininions [he conquered]. Being ever experienced by
practice he conquered a great many countries of rank and
forts in the territories of China, and joined them together.
"The lord of China [the ernperor] Heii-'di Wang-te2
[and] the lord's minister, being terrified, offered tribute
for ever of fifty thousand piece8 of silk cloth a year.
The Chinese were made to pay the tribute.
" After this, the lord of China, Yang
Heii-'di Wang-te,
having died,4 tlie son of the lord of China, M7ang Teng
became lting. He was unable O to pay the tribute
to Tibet. On this account IcLu-k'oil begged the Tibetan
king, who was heartsick of the accursed road [to Tshengan], that Tibet issue a war-order for a great army to
illarch straight to the Keng-shi palace of the lord of China.
To be the great commanders of the army [marching]
Pronounced

"

Char-mot'ang

-C

be

g&'v i.e.

".

It is possible that the word here may
Y

byar-o, pron.

"

char-on, instead of 3q'9'

byar-nlo as

transcribed in my eye - copy, especially as a Chinese town nained
" Chao-yi" exists in this neighbourhood a t the present day, see
11. 1263.
The Emperor Su Tsung, whose regal title in 756-8 was Che-T&h.
"'a~ly here nlay not be part of the proper name, but merely the
conjunction meaning " or ".
Su Tsung died in 763 (Mayer's Chinese Reacler's ~Ua~ttial,
p. 382).
"witng
Teh, the reigning title of Tai Tsung, who succeeded to the
throne in this year 763.
groli-ate.
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straight for Keng-alri were nppoillttbcl Z'itllg ~,~Clr'ir~rs,l
plsillce of the royul race of Sllu-ter~g,and the i~liilisteis'rao-svru
I 3
e
kLu-k'oil, and they botll [yrocec~l~d]
st~*aigllt
to
Keng-slri.
" A great battle was fought oil the b ~ ~ n lofc the ford of
C h i t ~ - c h i . ~ l r i i land
a it11 its great Ilousellolds "e1.e
defeated. Tibet rnade the erleniy flee f1.0111 battle. h l a n ~ .
Chinese were struck
The lord of Chili&, [the
emperor] Kwnng-t'eng W~tng,\ltlso havirlg corrle Sort11
frorn the fort of Kerlg-shi fled to Slieng-chiii.
" Keng-shi having been brought do\\rn, the inner ininister
of the lord of China . -byeu . -1ceng cowered and ceased
[digging] entrencllments and . . . . . of the Tibetan king.
. . . . . Whatsoever Tibet . [ ?denlanded1 . . . . . in
Keng-shi . . . . . causing disturbances . . . . . rninistel.
. [?Tibet set up nu Chinese enlperor] the king Che-cllung
. . [ ? t o hold] the donlinion for the future.
" IcLu-k'on having done . . [thiu] became [again]
counsellor a t the side [of the king]. [ ? H i s soundness]
of judgment has caused happiness for the dominion."

'

One of the most striking facts revealed by this edict
is the vast distance eastwards to which the Tibetans had
overrun China a t this time, in the middle of the eighth
century A.D. They had extended their dominion half-\fray
across the continent of China to the great bend of the
Yellow River, and beyond the imperial capital itself, so
as to outflank it.
The eastern limit of the boundary of Tibet in '155 as
mCh'ims is a small principality or district near Samyiis, south of
Lhasa, a princess of which was married to King K'ri Sron-lde-btsan, so
that this comnlander was probably the tmcle of the king, and thus was
entitled Z'ang, which literally means " maternal uncle " (Jaeschke, Dict.,
471), though i t also is the name of a district of \Irestern Tibet to the
north of Shigatse.
rgysl.
T h e modern Chou-chih, see p. 1265.
J

Ejq0%*

The Empel-or I<n.ang Teh.

q\S5q"q*cf. Jneschke, Dict., p. 283.
See p. 1266.
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illherited by K'ri Srori-lde-btsan from his father is unc e r t a i ~ ~especially
,
as the n a i w of the frontier river has
been erased i11 his father's edict, au we have seen. But
it must have been to the east of Koko Nor and have
included a consideral~leportion of Kansu, as the Chinese
leecords show iilcessallt Tibetan agression in Kunsu in his
father's reign.'
I n 755, the very first year of the son's reign, the wllole
of Kansu up to the Lung Mountaing, which separate t l ~ a t
provillct: from Sllensi on the east, were annexed by Tibet.
In the following year, 756, this loss of territory appea,rs
to have been accepted by the Chinese a t a sworn treaty
held a t the irnperial capital, Ch'anga11.~ This is manifestly
" t h e great conference" of this edict, which the militant
Tibetan minister Lu-koli attended, and at which he formed
the resolve, as the edict tells us,.to carry the campaign of
conquest further, despite the fornlal treaty. For there is
no otller Chinese record of any conference or peacemeeting of these two powers between the years 756 and
762, whilst the first of the two great conquests by Lukon
is chronicled by the Chinese to have been made in 758.
I n that year the Chinese record "hat they lost to the
Tibetans the key to Centrcil Chir~u,namely, the famous
pass of T'ung-kwan, together with the important districts
~vhichi t commanded to the east, to wit, the Ho and Lo
River tracts and beyond. By this loss the Chinese state
they were completely cut off from all cominunication with
Western Asia and with the remains of their possessions in
Turkestan, which they now coinpletely lost.
The contemporary Chinese chronicle in the T'n~tpslru
records" When the T'ung-kwan [pass] was lost and Ho and Lo cut off by
troops, all the soldiers stationed in Ho, Lung, and Sofang were recalled
to settle the difficulties of the State, to accoinpany the Emperor in his
flight. Thus, a t this time, all the old canlps and border cities were left
Bushell, loc. cit., p. 439.

Ibid., p. 475.

"bid.,

p. 475.
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ungarrisoned, and from the period Chieri - gun11 (758-9) Lhc T'u-Tiin
[Tibeturiu], taking aclvailtuge of our ~lifticultics,tlaily e~lcl.ouclietloil t l ~ e
bortlars, nrltl t h e citizens were either cnri.iecl off a ~ l t l 111ussr~cl.ecior
e r lapse of solrie y ~ t ~ rti11
fi
wandered about t o die in ditches, till ~ ~ f t tho
the country west of F h g shiung ulltl t o tlia ~ i o r t l iof I'inchou Lololigrd
to the Fit11 1)arl)ariu1is, ttnd severul tenti of c l ~ o l r a [l)r.illcil)alitieh]
were lost."

T'1111g-lcw~r1
\tras,n~oreo\~er,
tllc recognizetl key to Centri~l
C l ~ i n a as
, i t existed ill a~lcierltand cvcn illediucval tiincs.
Tlle vital inlportance of this pass, s t r ~ t c g i c ~ l lto
y , Chinu is
owing to its closii~gthe pussage between the Yollow River
and the i~lou~ltains.I t s fortress was, says Yule,' " coilstantly the turning point of the Mongol ca111paig11sagainst
that dynasty (the Kin), a11c1 held a proiuinent place in tlle
dying instructions of Chinghiz for the prosecution of the
conquest of Cathay [China]."
The possession of T'ung-kwan a t a poiilt c o m r ~ ~ a ~ ~ c l i r ~
the River JfTei,on \vIlich higher up ancl only a few days'
111arch distant stood the in~perial capititl of Ch'angan,
placed the latter completely a t the mercy of the Tibetans,
who i t appears from the edict were paid an annual subsidy
to leave the capital un~llolested. And i t was the stoppage
of this annual " tribute " some years later which the edict
tells us was the cause of the Tibetan sack of the imperial
capital in 763 AD.
'L'he capture of the T'ung-kwan was i~lallifestlythe first
great campaign of Lu-kon referred to in the edict as the
expedition to rar-chctn.
This latter is clearly the C(icl~ct9~
of Marc0 Polo, which he places as the chief city and fortress
in this loca,lity, though the name apparently cannot be
traced in tho native Chinese a c c o u n t . V t is therefore
interesting to recover the name tllrough the Tibetan.
Kachan, " the noble city of Cachan-fu " of Marco Polo,
was found by the Venetian traveller in the latter end of
the thirteenth century, i.e. five centuries after our edict,
to be " u, city of great trade and of work in gold tissues of
1

Nnrco Polo, b y H. Yule, 1st ed., ii, p. 16.

"bid.,

p. 16.
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lilttny sorts ".I It is identified by Colonel Yule, following
Kluprotli, as P'ucliau-fu, close to tlie great elbow of the
Yello~v Hiver."ut
this is on the eastern bank of the
gl~cutriver, whereas Polo places it^ city and fortress two
days' rnarch to the weet of tlie river, and after crossing
tllc latter in his journey westwards to Cli'angan. Here in
the exact position indicated by Polo, and only eight days'
journey froni Cli'angan, as stated by l i i ~ r ~is, the f u or
cupitnl city of Tung-cl~ow,on the mouth of the Lo River
and on the high road f r o ~ nMongolia to Ch'angan. Tliis,
then, I would tentatively identify with Kachan, the
Karclian of the edict.
The battle-field here is called in the edict Byar-1no-tan,
or " the Meadow of Cliar-qno ", or Char-6 urj i t is pronounced. At the junction of the Ho or Lo here, a few
miles to the east of Tungchow ( = ? Karclian) and above
tlie Pass of T'ung-kwan, is a site iiamed in tlie inodern
inaps " Chaoyi ", which possibly preserves the name of
this ancient battle-ground. The Tory-1;'uto wllicli sorile
fugitives escaped is probably tlie T'ung-ltwan Pass.
The arniy which Lu-koil collected to conlpass this
conquest would appear froril the edict to have been
assisted by mercenary troops ; and we find in the Chinese
account of the campaign of a few years later against
Ch'angan that tlie Tibetans were actually assisted by
vreat hordes of the Turkish tribes of Tu'kuhun ( D ~ w y z c )
b
and Uighur (Hiuho), as well as mercenary Chinese, ~vlio
are stigmatized as " rebels " and " traitors ".4
The occupation and sack of t,he imperial capital in
763 A.D. was the greatest of all the Tibetan nlilitary
achievements, as recorded in the edict.
Ch'angan, the inodern Singan or Sian-fu, was the
nietropolis of China since 220 KC. for over a tliousa~lcl
years, and i t still is the second capital of Cl~ina on
Yule, op. cit., p. 13.
See p. 1259, n. 1.

Ibid., p. 15.
Bushell, loc. cit., p. 479.

alld t l ~ c h
emergencies. It was to i t tllut the late E~rlpc~ror
Empress-Dowager fled in 1900 during the Boxcbr rising.
As Yule truly suys,l " i t wus probably the 11rost cclebrutt~cl
city in Cllinese Ilistory and the capital of several of tlie
n o s t potent dynasties." It wus the ~lietropolisof Slli
Hoang-ti of the T ~ i ndyxlasty (wllich g:'~ve the country
the nume of China),' the great enlperor whose collcluests
almost intersected with those of his conternporury P t o l e l ~ ~ y
Euergetes. It was certainly the lii~.zcn~dtc.,~
of the early
Mohammedans, and the site of flourislling Christittil
churches in the seventh century, as well as of the
remarkable nlonulnent of"
these Nestorian Christian
missionaries, tlle discovery of wllicll 1% thousand years
later disclosed their forgotten existence. Kky-cli~to-jib
formerly was the name the city bore when the Mongol
invasiorl brought China into cornillunicatioxl with the west,
and Klaproth supposes that this was modified by tlie
Mongols into Kenjar&-.fu,(the naine used by Marc0 Polo).
of [friar]
The same naine is traceable in the KU~ZSCLTL
Odoric, which he called " the second best province in the
world and the best populated ".
It stands on the south or right bank of the M7ei
River, and is glowingly described by the m e d i a e ~ a l
traveller Martini."e
speaks of the splendour of the
city as regards both its public edifices and its site, sloping
gradually up from the. banks of the River Wei so as to
exhibit its walls and palaces a t one view like the interior
of an amphitheatre. West of the city was a sort of water
park, enclosed by a wall 30 li ( = about 6 miles) in
circumference, full of lakes, tanks, and canals from the
Wei, with which were seven fine palaces and a variety
of theatres and other places for public diversion. To tlle
Yule, op. cit., ii, p. 16.
As is usually stated.
A stele in Chinese, reproduced by Yule, op. cit., ii, p. 17, and translated by others.
Yule, op. cit., ii, p. 16.
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south-east of the city was nil artificial lake with palaces,
gt~r-deii~,
park, etc., originally forilled by the Enlperor
Hittowu (LC. loo), and to the ~ o u t hof the city viTttsanother
coilsideruble lake called FUVL
( = :( Tibetan). It was virjikd
and described during the present year by Dr. G. E.
Norrison.
The Tibetan forin of the naine i11 the eigllth century wao
Tse-ngan, which shows u softening alillost identical with
tlie rnodern ilailie Singan. Tlle secoiid syllable of the
rluine ilieans in Tibetan " accursed ", and it shows the
bitter temper of the Tibetans as ~vellas a sense of punnii~g
that in two out of the three inst'ances in the edicts in
wllicll this place is mentioned in the text, the first syllable is
dropped, so that " tlle Ch'angan road " reads " the ( L C C P C ~ S E ( ~
road ". After the hardships they iriust have suffered on
it, the toll of thousands of lives which it had cost tllelll,
and the weary irliles of i t (nearly a thousand nliles from
Lhasa) whicll nearly every able-bodied Tibetan inust for
several generations have trodden, they were doubtless
as heartily sick of it, as the edict tells us, their king
actually was.
The Keng-shi of the edict is perhaps the Ki~g-clulo,
which I<laproth has shown as the name of this j'tc or
capital, and which Polo calls li'e?~ju?z in his quaint
description of Ch'angan. " A very great and fine city i t
is, and the capital of the Kingdoin of Kenjan-fu which in
old times was a noble, rich, and powerful realm, and had
I n the
many great and wealthy and puissant kings."
edict, however, Keng-shi seems inore particularly to be
used as the title of the palace of the emperor.
Chin-chi,where the great batt'le was fought, " o n the
bank of the ford," is clearly Chou-chil~,~
that very ancieilt
town on the south bank of the Wei River, about 40 niiles
to the west of Ch'nngan, on the high road to Tibet.
Yule, op. cil;., ii, p. 14.
Or Chen-che^(t)Professor Parker tells me it. is called.
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Professor E. H. Purlter inforlrls me tlit~t the TccJn!j-sl~u
records that Chou-chih was takcn by tlle Tibetui~sin
this irlvasioii of 763, arid that u gellei-~tlLu Jill-tsialig
wits defeated there.
Sher~g-cl&i&,
to which tlle ernperor flecl, is cert:linly
Shaug - cllou, one huildred lniles to tllc south-enst of
Ch'angan, 011 the only road of retreat open to Ilinl. T l ~ e
Chinese annals themselves record that i t w r ~ sto this plucc
the So11 of Heaven fled.
The Chinese chronicles of this invasion state l" I n the 1st year of Kuttngt; (763)' the 9th month, t h e T'ufan
(Tibetans) attacked a ~ i t ltcok Chingcl~ou,tllu goverllor of w l ~ i c h ,Kao
Hui, surrenclered t o t l ~ e m . I n the 10th l ~ r o l ~ tthey
h
ir~vadedl'i~~chou
mid took Fengt'ienhoen [or Fcngt'ien and W u - k u i l g ] . V I ( u o Tzfiyi
\ifas sent t o t h e west t o oppose t h e T'ufan, t ) u t an a r m y of over
200,000 T'ukuhun a ~ i dTunghsinng hnd penetrated from L u ~ i g k u a n g
t o t h e enst, c~nclK u o Tzfigi led back his troops. T h e imperial chariot
mlts driven t o Shnngchou, and t h e cltpitnl was left unguarded. T h e
traitor gener:tl Kno H u i led t h e T'ufan into the iinperinl citpitul, anti in
concert with t h e T'nfnn gener:tlissinlo Mnchungying s e t u p the son
of t h e late Prince of Pin, C h ~ n g h u n gt,h e Prince of Kunngwu, a s Emperor,
who chose Tash6 a s t h e title of his reign, a n d appointed t h e various
oficers of state. T h e T'ufitn after occupying t h e city fifteen days
retired."

LiTith this account the Tibetan version in the edict is
in reinarbable agreement.
K ' ~ o ~ iY"e?~y
~ ~ y TC'c'cozy is the Emperor Kwang Teh, wllo
llad orlly ascended the throne that year, whilst Hea-'di
JCi~.r~g-te,
\irllo paid the tribute in 757, is obviously
illtellded for Che-TGh, the reigning title of S u Tsmlg in
756-8. The new eruperor set up by the Tibetans, gi\-en
as C ~ L ~ - C ? LinZ L
the
~ L edict,
~
is the Clie?~y-l~tcozg
of the
Celestial version. Tlle Chinese name for the Tibetan
general, namely J I U C I L PyCi7~y,
~ L ~cannot be reconcilecl to
either Lu-kon or his czssistant-general, for wl~osesurname
of 7)zChims i t is not likely to be intended. More probably
Bushell, loc. cit., p. 476.
who has kindly referred again t o t h e Tu'jly-shlr,
writes t o me t h a t " Bushell's ' Feng-t'ien-huen ' ought t o be ' Feng-t'ien
a n d Wu-king ', I think ".

' Professor Parker,
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it is a corruptio~iof the word for the title of "junior
general " or " Mug-chuny ".
I n the light of this edict we now uee that the joint
treaty-edict wit11 the En~peror TG-Tbung twenty years
later in fixing the e:tstern boundary of Tibet must have
~pccifieda line about GOO .rlliles to the west of Koko Nor,
and that the 111utilated word t1lel.e in question callnot be
restored as " the Great Lake ".

IV. YOTALA PLLLARIKSCRIE'TION
C, c i r c c ~842

A.D.

This proclanlation, two geuerations later, re\~eulsthe
enorxnous change that had overtaken Tibet in the interval
of about eighty years which has elapsed between this edict
and the previous one (Inscription U ) on t.11is pillar.
I n that one, the king was in the height of Ilia power and
was spoken of with respect, as was only proper in his own
proclanlation in which lie recorded the prowess of Tibetan
arms under his great general, Lu-koli, while Clliua was
still prostrate a t his feet.
Now, however, all that is changed. I n this edict, the
last of the series 011 the Potala pillar, the liionarcliy has
evidently been o v e r t h r o ~ ~by
n a revolution. We find the
king apparently deposed and the rule in the hands of the
descendants of tllc nlilitant Lu-koli. Tllc \vllole fanlily,
en bloc, seems to have usurped the power, alld is ruling
by a sort of confederate dictatorship, and the edict is
a manifesto of this revolutionary party.
The epoch of this edict appears to fall a t the beginning
of the civil war, which we k n o ~ vfro111 the Chinese records
and the indigenous history ensued on the downi'all and
extinction of the dynasty in the person of Darnla, a
grandson of K'ri Sroil-lde-btsan. A few partaiculurs in
regard to this event are mentioned in the conteu1po1-ctry
Chinese history, 11rllic11 enables us to fix the date wit11
certainty a t 848 A . D . ~
Busliell, loc. cit., p. 439.
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This revolutioll in the later Til~ctullhistories, coll~pilecl
by Buddllist priests ill relatively rnoclern tinies, is uscri1)ed
to the feud between tho rival religions. 'l'lre adlierelits of
the old Bon religion, we are there told, revolted ilgi~ilistthe
Buddhist faith wllicll 1ltld been actively pstronized by
the kings for two gerlerations, ancl especially so by Ealpu-chan, u grandson of K'ri Sron-lde-btsun. Ral-pa-chan
was ussassirlated by his brother l)arliii~,~ 7 1 1 0einbruced the
Bon faith, but he too ill his turn was soon assassinated by
tllt: Buddhists, and with lliin the dynasty becarne extinct
and civil war ensued.
The edict seeills to be a nlanifesto of this period. It ia
issued by the fanlily of descendunts of the nlinister
Lu-lroi~, after they have usurped the power, and i t
evidently is intended to appease the people and to justify
their own high-handed action in nlonopolizing the control
of the government and in helping themselves to the
property of the State. I n i t they pose as patriots of
their country, and recite i11 rllapsody fashion the heroic
deeds of their ancestors, on which they base t.heir claims
to the government.
I t s references to the kings are disrespectful. King K'i-i
Sroxi-lde-btsan is stignlatized as being of unsound ininda condition regarding which there never has been the
slightest hint in the national histories-and
the rule of
the lrings generally is declared to have caused a cycle of
misfortunes to the country. Even the spelling of the word
for "king" appears to be intentionally disrespectful. Instead
of the form gyal-po or " the potent one ", we find here
usually gyal-p'o or " the powerful father ", in which the
element p'o is the common generic word for father as
applied to the lower animals as well as human beings,
and never found in polite language with regard to persons
even in those early days. It is possible, no doubt, t h a t
this may have been the primitive form of the title of the
tribal chief in the patriarchal stage of society, and t h a t
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it irmy have been reintroduced 'by the reactionary
revolutionary party.
Its text indicates a period of i~lterllal disorder and
d i ~ n e n ~ i oin
n wliich the ex-ininister nobles are Iielping
tllenlselves to large eutates and roy a1 honours and titles.
It is quite in keeping with the conteinporary Chinese
liistory, which in 835 A.rI. recorded that in the reign of
Hal-pa-chan tlie governxilent [of Tibet] was in the hands
of the chief ministers ", and i t is added, with a feeling of
evident relief and atis is faction, "consequently tliey [the
Tibetans] were unable to rival China, and the frontier
guards were left in peace." l
The language is Tibetan of the pre-classic period, althougll
it dated from about sixty years after the initiation of the
classical period. This apparent anomaly is to my mind
easily explained, however, by the fact that the text was
composed by the reactionary patriotic party, who were
reverting to the ancient customs of their country and
who were openly hostile to the Buddhist party who had
originated the classical standard of Tibetan literature.
The style of its composition is verbose and somcwhat
conversational, and it wants the stately dignity of the earlier
records by the kings. I t s translation presents many
difficulties from its elementary construction.
For the text of this inscription see p. 1280.
('

Tra?zslutio~z.
(Curzed a i ~ dsquare brackets as formerly.)

[To] the minister sTag-sgra-lcLu-k'on . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . [?honour be] given.
" The king's father's father. K'ri Sron-lde-btsan of old,
"

.

Bushell, loc. cit., 11. 522.
"11stead of the usual title of king,
V

g d ~ * q *btsan-p'o or

qd7.5

btsnn-po, r e find here

the mighty father ", and this word recurs in

line 12 of text,. Although

pP is not nowadays a respectful form of

liallle but merely t h e generic term for "father", applicable eve11 to the
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was sick [with his] head, and the furllily clesceridit~ltu of
sTag-sgru-1cLu-k'on directed . . . [the go\~ernulcnt]. 011
then1 "hall
be bestowed u large silver title to corlinlailci
under tlie Sacred Cross [of the B ~ l i ] ,the
~ erijoyli~ent[of
which distinction] to descend hereditarily.
" Moreover, the king's grandson having died," to tlie
falllily descendu~itsof Zla-gorl, i ~ cts illoderate rerniilder for
their collective work in sitting above tho inner circle
[?of the govern~nellt],there shull be bestowed Tshal-Z'ur
as a residence for ever.
" Amongst all the capable descerldants of Zla-gon, who
so capable, fearless, and esteeliled us rJe-blas [ = Jc-ld] ?
Let him be praised ! Nay tlle descendants of Zla-goii
[exhibit] a migllty spirit as of old.8 If [they are] not
suddenly uprising in emergencies what other eyes can see
to faults properly ? Their name will descend as long as
the donlinion lusts ! 9 1 1 the knotty points lo of quarrels
and ordersu to whom more than to these descendants
lower animals, yet in ancient times, in the primitive social state when
the king was regarded as a patriarch, i t was probably, I think, used t o
denote also the king himself, as we fincl i t surviving in the word for the
king's palace, namely, p'o-brati, literally " the father's residence
Literally " the increased line of the family

".

".

I have treated

c\

yzy'

word which follows

as stancling for the family collecti\~ely. T h e

-F

7j'BE;. if correctly transcribed may be a proper

Ilamc, but I have read the second element in its usual sense.
c\

-\

"*ye literally " a letter ", also a syn~boland document.
78?'5q0gyuil-drui~. See p. 1275 for explanation.
Here again btsan-p'o, as i n n. 2, p. 1269.
%iter,zlly " the life having sunk" (49q').
Y

4 190, which is manifestly a mistake for

My transcription has

tuhe, probably in copying.

These are two districts to the west of Lhasa.
Or may rend "with the king's disposition a s of old may they [be
present] ", with 11. 60-1.
"Literally
" throughout the life of the dominion ".
lo Literally the " knots of strings
Or possibly " conferences " if t h e second element in q n ( q e 5 q 7

".

Y

may have been copied in mistake for qq, which is unlikely.
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[can we go] ! 111 quarrels and orders, after having been
reviled, they etf'ect a settlement. If t l ~ e r ebe any break
or curtailine~ltill the line of the sons of Zla-goh, land or
wealth canrlot be again offered. Endowinents tl~erefore
are bestowed on the elder and youilger brothers and [all]
~ m l erelatives wllatsoever, on the coildition that if one of
the race of the miniuter sTag - sgra - l;Lu - k'on be taken
holding a letter of the rebel king i11 his hand, he sllall be
bound and chastised and the tjuccession be broken and no
silver title [-banner ?I be offered again.
" Unto the descendants of the i~linistersTag-sgra-1;Lu-kon
and Zla-goi1, ~ l l a t e v e rthe relationship, unto each is
bestowed a large silver title [?-banner], to command unto
the Sacred Cross [of the Bon].
" Unto all the descendants of Zla-gon, the father of the
minister sTag-sgra-kLu-k'oil, whatever their relationship,
is bestowed the title of ' Uncle-minister ' (Z'U~L-blon)
Gild
' The Withstander and Turner aside of Three Armies '.S
" As co~ninander of the thousand inen of the P'an
country %of the Secret Presence "of
the Bon deity], who
else amongst men could be appointed more [fitly] than
a descendant of the glorious ancestors6 of the i11inister
sTag-sgra-lcLu-k'on ? What one as leader of the populace
is so capable ? Let [Ilinl] be appointed to coinmand under
the Sacred CrossBas commander of the thousand men of
Or " intriguing king ", Tg'axo
On t,his title see p. 1274.
The text here is not quite clear as to the title ; i t may read " to the
descendants of the withstander and turner aside of three armies is given
the title ", etc.
'' A district t o the north of Lhasa now spelt 'P'an ; i t contains
a celebrated shrine of the Bon dcity.
This obviously refers t o the Bon deity, and cannot be intended
merely for "guardian of the king's body ", as the final s in Srulia recurs
each time this word is met with in the text.
Or literally the "ancestors who have attained brightness ", which
possibly may be a euphemisnl for " died
The word used T9*t;T19 means ordinarily " the mob
See p. 1255.
?
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the P'an country of tlle Secret Presci~ce! Let tllc
succeeding appoiiltinents to the Sccret l'i.c~scrlce be fro111
ltinongst the steadfast l class of tlle ~lesce~lditllts
of '. Tlie
clearer of the rotid to [Tsc] ~ L ! J ( L O L 1 Let tlle title of
" Lifter of hlisery froill the Tents " be givel~,[alid] i~luy
i t never be changed !
" Rather than the clescerldunts of Zla-goil bs uprooted
froin residence %t Ts'nl niuy all "lie power be united in
tllcir hands ! No one else shall take it bucli or reduce it.
The hellnet-crest of tllese Ilonoul.itble ones, \\lllo bring
llappiness near and far and are impitrtiul, shall not be
taken away !
" If anyone bear the descendants of Zla-goii any grudge
in hand, as to state business or do dishonour to thein, let
the highest power [in the land] coinpel their obedience l
If the descendants of Zla-gon are not suddenly uprising in
emergencies let no one seek to blame then1 or listen to
slander, [or they] will be punished ! If the descendants of
[this] family be inside [the governn~ent],then let troubles
come what inay !
" With the king's mental dispositioa, as of old, in further
uprisings and emergencies what happiness can there be ?
What a cycle of misfortunes ! What painful quarrels
and disorder! By the instruction of [these] elder and
younger brothers and fathers men beconle wise in the
business of life and of the State. May [they] descend inore
abundantly.
"stamped", in sense of stereotyped, undeviating, unvarying.
The capital of China (see note, p. 1265).
:3 ?-a*
*
* This implies a widespread nomadic habit.
The construction is intricate.
Y\
47' is a form of 954)q' Cf. Jaeschke, Dict., pp. 143, 460.
Literally
?

Y

Y

he
Literally " discord ",
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" I n short, inay the descendants of Zla-gon, the father
of the minister s'l'ug-sgra IcLu-k'on increase and live in
hrtppiiless . . [like] tlie ~llost esalted olie [i.e. ? the
elriperole of China] ". . . .
The date of this inscription iu fixed conclu~ivelyby its
l*cference, in line 5, to tlle " lcing'~futlier " or " father's
father " as being K'ri Sroil-lde-btsan ; and by its reference,
in line 12, to "the king's grandson having died ", coining
i ~ n ~ n e d i i ~ t eafter
ly
the reference to K'ri Sroil-Lde-btsan.
Ral-pa-chan, the gra~idson of t h i ~latter king, died,
according to the trustworthy Chinese accounts,' in 838 A.D.,
and his younger brother Darina, who assassinated him, was
in his turn assassinated i11 842 hen civil war, we
are told by both Chinese history and native tradition,
ensuedS3 Of Ral-pa-chan the Chinese chronicles record 4" The tsan-p'u [i.e. the king] during his reign of about
thirty years was sick and unable to attend to business,
and the government was in the hands of the chief
niinisters. . . . After his death, his younger brother
Tamo succeeded to the throne. Tanio was fond of wine,
a lover of field sports, and devoted to women, and besides,
cruel, tyrannical, and ungracious, so that the troubles of
tlie State increased. . . . I n the 2nd year of Hiucli'ang
(842) the tsanp'u [Darma] died. . . . He had no sons,
and Ch'iliku, a son of Sliangyenli, the elder brother of his
wife, whose name was Lin, was made tsunp'u . . . Wzithi?~
three years the people, in consequence of the illegal election
of the tsanp'u, were in a state of revolt."
This clearly was the epoch of the present proclamation,
which thus would date to 842-4 A.D. The people are
addressed in i t as if they were without a king, the
Bushell, loc. cit., p. 439.
439, 523.
My Buddhism of Tibet, p.
Bushell, loc. cit., p. 522.
Ibid., p. 523.

Ibid., pp.

34.
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advantages of being :.without u kiilg are iiisisted on, ~xilcl
the reference ill lint: 32 to a " rel~el" l i i i ~ gis probu1)ly
to a royalist claiirlailt of collateral clescent. 'l'he disrespectful word wliicll is gelleri~llyusccl here for. " kiiig
has already been relllurked upor]. 'l'lle proper uild usual
tern1 for " king" occurs only twice, ilulnely, in reference
to the " rehe1 " above n~entioi~ecl,
a i d in line 61 when
disparaging tlie kings as being the cause of tlie nution's
inisfortune.
The falllily of iniiiisters who have usurped tlie goveriiinent seek by this proclamation to justify their actioll ill
keeping the governnlent in their own hands and witlliii
their owri fi~lililyas a despotic 1lepotisi11. They base their
claims on the patriotic uchieveineilts and services rendered
to tlie State not only by Lu-kon but also by his brother,
thus showing that sollie of tlie party were descendants on
the brother's side. No personal nanles are inentioned here,
but the native liistories give the name of sBas-stag-ma as
that of the nliiiister who assisted Darnia in his support of
the old Bon religion against the Budd1iists.l
The title of B ' u ? ~- b1072. (pronounced zI~ci7ag- 10%) or
'. Uncle-minister", a sort of privy councillor, to which
they freely helped themselves, had previously been borne
apparently only by the highest ministers, some or iliost
of whoin were of the blood-royal. And in the concluding word of the text which is decipherable, they
appear to have arrogated to themselves tlie titular privileges
of " emperor ,, by using the same word which designates
the Emperor of China, namely, " The nlost high " or '(The
no st exalted one".
Their active patronage of the ancient pagan religion of
Tibet, the Bon, is evidenced throughout the edict, and
is in keeping with Tibetan tradition, wliich records the
ascendancy of the Bon over the Buddhist religion a t this
"

Rly Buddhism of Tibet, p. 34.
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period.' The flecjucntly recurring expression " according
l cYu U, ~ L - ~ T U ~ )
to the rnyhtic cross (the re\.erued ~ ~ ( i ~ t iT.
ie the epithet usually eiilployed to denote the Bon religion
and cuetorlls a t the present day. A I I ~
wllilst there is no
ruference to anything Buddllistic, the guardianship of one
of the rnost sacred places of the Boll deitiee i~ expressly
provided for, and is called " the place of The Secret
Presence ".
Linguistically, beyorid tlie light shed on lnany other
points these edicts yield us illdisputably conclusive
material for fixing within relatively precise l i ~ ~ l i ta11
s
initial date for the origin of the classic period of literature.
I n the Inscription 3 of K'ri Sron - Me - btsan of the
year 764 A.D. c i ~ c uwe find the archaic pre-classic style,
whilst in the inscription of the same king for the
year 783 A.D. (see Part I of my article, pp. 944, etc.) we
find the fully - fledged classic ~ t y l e . Tllis n~anifestlg
fixes the origin of the classic period at a date between
764 and 783 A.D.
The remaining inscriptions on the Lllasa treaty-pillar
will be described in a subsequent article.
"

1 My Buddhism of
Tibet, pp. 34, etc. Rockhill's Lye of B~iddhu,
p. 226.
2 Yui-drzi1i 'k'yil, or "the twisted cross ", has beell used as an equivalent
of '' king's palace ".
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Arote.-In this copy the tlistinction between the long and short i has
not been recorded. The length of the lir~eis ns in t l ~ uoriginttl. 'I'hu
number of the line is prefixed by me for reference.

lo.

arqgaGll
U

There may have been one line ubove this which has been cl-i~secl
This phrase recurs in 1. 28 of Inscription B.
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Or possibly
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L6..

T h i s phrase is similar to that in 1. 1 of Inscription A ; b u t here
I translate 3E' ILS the adverb "like ".
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This is evidently a mistake in copying for qN4'.
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